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Mines are continually expanding in size and depth, leading to an increased reliance on localised subsur-
face ventilation systems. The use of underground auxiliary fans is a favoured method to increase and con-
trol airflow in working areas. However, the effectiveness of auxiliary fans in this regard is not clear. This
paper evaluated the performance of these underground fan systems in four different South African deep-
level gold mines. A total auxiliary fan system efficiency of 5% was found across six systems, with the aver-
age fan efficiency of 33 fans at 38%. The results showed that these fans deviate significantly from their
design operating points. Therefore, there are significant shortcomings in current underground fan prac-
tices. Our detailed investigations led to the conclusion that the assemblage of underground auxiliary fan
systems results in significant energy inefficiencies. Therefore, maintaining good underground fan practice
such as optimal fan selection, ducting design and maintenance is crucial for the efficacy of a mine ven-
tilation network.
� 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of China University of Mining & Technology. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The extraction of mineral resources has become increasingly
more complex as easy to reach reserves are being depleted [1]. This
has resulted in mines continually expanding in size and depth in
order to reach new production zones [1]. To ensure a safe and pro-
ductive mining environment, underground ventilation systems are
used to provide adequate fresh air to parts of a mine where mine
personnel and equipment travel and work [2]. However, due to
the increasing expansion of mine networks there is a subsequent
increase in ventilation network size and complexity, making fresh
air distribution and management of the ventilation network chal-
lenging and energy intensive [3].

With increasing mine depth there is a subsequent increase in
the airflow demand and system pressure [4]. These pressure
demands become a concern when surface extraction fans can no
longer supply the required suction pressure which ultimately
restrains mine expansion [4]. Therefore, the use of smaller under-
ground auxiliary fans is commonplace in deep-level mine ventila-
tion systems in order to overcome these restrictions [3–6].

Various types of fans exist in deep-level mines as illustrated by
the basic schematic of a mine ventilation network given in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 also illustrates the typical location and types of mine venti-
lation fans [6]:

(1) Primary fans are large fans that have a significant impact on
the total mine airflow such as surface extraction fans.

(2) Booster fans are smaller fans that are in series with one or
more primary fans. These fans are installed to assist the pri-
mary fans in overcoming mine airflow resistances.

(3) Development end fans are auxiliary fans used to ventilate a
workplace with no air flowing through it.

(4) District or circuit fans are auxiliary fan assemblages that are
used to direct air into a specific district or area. Typical dis-
tricts can be one or more mining areas, underground bulk air
coolers, raise boreholes, return airways, and up and down-
cast shafts.

Research on primary ventilation fans has shown that fan assem-
blages can have a major impact on the total performance of a fan
installation [7]. De Souza found that up to 40%–80% of the energy
consumed by primary ventilation fans, is used to overcome the
resistances of fan assemblages components [7]. However, with
proper engineering design and installation, these systems could
operate at efficiencies above 80% resulting in an improvement of
between 20% and 65% [7]. This leads us to the question of whether
similar problems exist in other ventilation components such as
underground auxiliary and district fan assemblages.
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Fig. 1. Basic schematic of a typical underground ventilation network.
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Literature describes various energy inefficiencies present in
mine auxiliary fan assemblages such as ducting leakages, fan inef-
ficiencies, door leaks, ducting pressure losses due to friction fac-
tors, poor fan performance and poor fan installations [7–11].
Levesque also highlighted the need for testing to determine leak-
age values that can be used for design purposes as well as assess-
ment of the quality of fan assemblage installations [10]. It is thus
evident that there exists a need to evaluate and understand the
impact that underground auxiliary fan systems have on subsurface
ventilation.

Underground district fan assemblages typically consist of axial
fans, corrugated spiral-ducting, and airlocks (walls, seals or doors)
[12,13]. This paper investigates the effective interaction between
the components of district fan assemblages and the actual perfor-
mance of these systems. Throughout this study, auxiliary fans will
be considered as the fan only while district fans will be considered
as the localised fan system which will include the fan and fan
assemblage consisting of ducting and airlocks.

The novelty of this study is that it focuses on the efficiency of
underground auxiliary fan assemblages. No literature is available
that explicitly evaluates underground fan assemblage practices
and how efficient the conversion of electrical energy to ventilation
energy is. It is therefore of utmost importance for the mining
industry and related mechanical engineering fields to understand
the status of underground district fan assemblages and the impli-
cations of poor engineering practices.
Table 1
Airflow and fan assemblage measurements and equations.

Parameters Measuring instrumentation or
calculation

1 Static pressure 4P (kPa) Delta Ohm HD2134P.2-manometer
2 Velocity V (m/s) Tenmar 404-vane anemometer
3 Area A (m2) Bosch GLM 20 distance meter
4 Volumetric flow rate Q (m3/s) Q = VA
5 Barometric pressure BP (kPa) Tenmar 404-barometer
6 Air wet-bulb temperature Twb (�C) Basic whirling hygrometer
7 Air dry-bulb temperature Tdb (�C) Basic whirling hygrometer
8 Density q (kg/m3) q = f (Twb,Tdb,BP) [23]
9 Fan total pressure 4PT (kPa) DPT = DP +DqV2/2
10 Electrical power consumption Pfan

(kW)
UNI-T UT204A clamp-multimeter

11 Airflow resistance R R = DP/qQ2

12 Airpower Pair (kW) Pair = Q � DPT
13 Mass flow rate m (kg/s) m_ = Q � q
14 Total efficiency gtotal gtotal = (Pair/Pfan)
1.1. The practice of underground district fan assemblages

District and auxiliary fans do not have a significant influence on
the total airflow rate and ventilation pressure of a mine [12]. Total
airflow is a function of the suction pressure created by the main
ventilation fans while district and auxiliary fans distribute this air-
flow to the correct areas [6]. However, the efficacy of airflow distri-
bution in any underground fan system is highly dependent on the
quality of district and auxiliary fan installation, fan selection and
assemblages maintenance [13]. Their performance plays a vital
role in the safety of mine workers and subsequently production
[14]. The design, planning, and monitoring of underground fans
are therefore of utmost importance for an underground ventilation
network to function. Diligent steps for underground ventilation
controls’ design, management, and monitoring are available in lit-
erature [15]. However, the efficacy of the design, management, and
monitoring of ventilation controls is highly dependent on howwell
industry is adhering to available guidelines and practices.
Knowing the resistance of the underground districts and the fan
assemblages is crucial when designing or selecting underground
fans. The criteria for underground fan selections are listed in liter-
ature [16–18]. However, the characteristics of the districts can
change dynamically as the mine expands [18,19]. In addition, the
pressure effects of nearby underground fans and natural ventila-
tion pressure can influence the operating point of a fan signifi-
cantly [5]. Further, energy lost due to inefficiency are directly
induced into the air stream as thermal energy [20]. Ideally, a ven-
tilation simulation model could thus assist personnel with the
underground fan selection procedure [21].

Diligent steps are in place for the design and installation of sur-
face extraction fans and their assemblages in the mining industry.
However, there are fewer efforts on the design and installation of
underground district fans [9]. Thus, underground district fans
may have operational and financial implications when not cor-
rectly managed [9]. The thermal comfort and safety of mine per-
sonnel are also highly dependent on the effective airflow
distribution of these fan systems [22]. Due to the impact on safety,
there should be no compromise with the control and management
of these underground mine ventilation fans.

A previous case study by Krog demonstrates the energy implica-
tions due to shock losses when underground fans are installed
without any silencer [9]. Krog found that energy cost savings of
up to 60% can be achieved when discharge cones for fan outlets
are used rather than fans delivering airflow directly to the air
stream. This is due to the reduction of shock losses, which are often
neglected when underground fans are installed [9].

The measured operating points of underground fans often lie
well off the manufacturer’s curve due to various reasons [8]. The
reasons why these underground fans are operating off their manu-
facturer’s curves are however absent in literature. In deep-level
mines, there is a significant number of district and auxiliary fans
which absorb a large amount of electrical power [6]. The impact
underground fan assemblages have on an underground ventilation
network is therefore a topic worth investigating. Furthermore, var-
ious inefficiencies are present in underground fan assemblages,
which can have a significant compounding effect on the overall
fan system performance [5,7–9,20]. Thus, we investigate the
impact of fan practices on underground district fan systems’ per-
formances and how well the electrical energy is converted to ven-
tilation energy.

2. Method and materials

This study investigated the impact district fan assemblages
have on an underground ventilation network. Ventilation data
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was gathered from four different deep-level gold mines in South
Africa referred to as Mine A, B, C, and D respectively. Table 1 shows
the various parameters and the required instrumentation used for
the research. A comprehensive investigation was conducted on six
district fan assemblages on Mine A. Performance evaluations on
the various components of these district fan assemblages were
conducted. The fan assemblages include the fan ducting (corru-
gated spiral-ducting), the airlocks, and the fan itself. Furthermore,
the performance of 33 underground auxiliary fans was measured
across four deep-level mines in South Africa (Mine A, B, C, D).
2.1. District fan assemblage evaluation

A full system evaluation on six district fan assemblages was
conducted. Fig. 2 is a basic schematic of a typical underground dis-
trict fan assemblage with two fans, two corrugated spiral-ducting
systems, and two airlocks. The system evaluation included an
actual system performance evaluation, followed by an analysis of
the fan performance and a performance evaluation of the ducting
and airlocks of the fan assemblage. The purpose of the evaluations
was to determine the actual performance of the fan system and to
quantify the contributions of each component, fans, ducting and
airlocks towards the total system performance.
2.2. System measurements

Fig. 2 indicates the proposed measuring points and the required
measurements. The locations where pressure differences were
required are also shown in Fig. 2 where DP denotes pressure
difference.

Measurement point A is in the fresh air stream before the fan
intakes. The necessary psychrometric parameters, the dry-bulb
and wet-bulb air temperature, as well as barometric pressure were
measured at point A for each system. Measurement point D also
required the basic psychrometric parameters and barometric pres-
sure, and was located downstream from the system outlet. In addi-
tion to the psychrometric parameters, the volumetric flow rate at
point D was calculated and the average haulage velocity and esti-
mated haulage areas were measured.

The average air velocity and ducting diameter were measured at
measurement points B and C, which are located at the inlet and
outlet of the fans’ ducting, respectively. The total pressure and
electrical input power of the fans was also measured. With the
parameters measured, the actual performance of the fan systems
Fig. 2. District fan assemblage
was deterimned. A break down on the performance of the various
fan assemblage components was also concluded.
2.3. Total system performance

The volumetric airflow rate delivered to the district, the fan sys-
tem delivery pressure (the pressure difference across the airlocks),
the temperature gained through the system, and the system effi-
ciency were measured or calculated as illustrated and tabulated
in Fig. 2 and Table 1. These parameters were used as critical perfor-
mance indicators of the underground fan systems.

(1) Total electrical power input: the total fan power input
(Pfan(kW)) of the fan systems was measured.

(2) The system delivered airflow rate: the volumetric airflow
rate, Q (m3/s), after the fan system into the district (mea-
surements D) was calculated for each fan system (parameter
4 in Table 1).

(3) Total system delivery pressure: the sum of the barometric
pressure difference and velocity pressure difference
between measurements D and A yields the total delivery
pressure, DPT (Pa) of the fan system.

(4) System air power: the actual air power (Pair (kW)) induced
into the ventilation network by the fan system, is equivalent
to the product of the system delivery volumetric airflow rate
and total delivered pressure (parameter 12 in Table 1).

(5) Dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperature gains: the air dry-bulb
and wet-bulb temperature differences between measuring
points D and A were calculated to quantify the effect that
the fan system has on the underground air thermal
conditions.

(6) System efficiencies: the actual system efficiency, gsystem, is
the ratio between the system air, (kW), Pair and total fan
electrical power input, Pfan (kW), as described in Eq. (1).
The system efficiency was calculated for each fan system
and used as the system’s key performance indicator.

gsystem ¼ PfanðkWÞ
PairðkWÞ ð1Þ
2.4. Fan performances

The performances of the fans were determined to quantify their
contributions towards the fan system’s performance. The fan elec-
measurement guideline.
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trical power input, intake volumetric airflow rate, fan pressure dif-
ference, fan air power, and fan efficiency were measured or calcu-
lated for each fan in the fan assemblage as illustrated and tabulated
in Fig. 2 and Table 1.

(1) Fan electrical power: the fan power input (Pfan (kW)) of each
fan was measured.

(2) Fan intake volumetric airflow rate: the total fan intake volu-
metric airflow rate (Q (m3/s)) at measuring point B was
determined at each fan intake.

(3) Fan total pressure difference: the total pressure difference
(DPT (Pa)) between the discharge and intake of each fan
was measured.

(4) Fan air power: the fan air power (Pair (kW)) was calculated
for each of the fans in the fan system. The fan air power is
equivalent to the product of the intake volumetric airflow
rate and total pressure difference across the fan.

(5) Fan efficiency: the fan efficiency, gfan, as described in Eq. (2),
was calculated for each of the fans in the fan systems. The
fan efficiency is the ratio between the fan air power, Pair,
and fan input electrical power.

gfan ¼ Pair

Pfan

� �
¼ DPfan � Qfan

Pfan

� �
ð2Þ

The efficiency of a fan, represented by gfan, as illustrated by Eq.
(2), is equivalent to the amount of air power, Pair, generated from
the electrical power input Pfan. Therefore, the motor efficiency is
accounted for in the fan efficiency. (Refer to parameters 10 and
12 in Table 1).

The air power (Pair) is equivalent to the product of the total
pressure (DPT), which is the static pressure measured across the
fan, velocity pressure at inlet and outlet, as well as volumetric air-
flow rate (Qfan) of the fan. As tabulated in Table 1, parameter 12.
Moreover, the electrical power input (Pfan) is measured for each
fan with a multi-meter.

2.5. Ducting performances

The ducting pressure loss, air leaks, and efficiency were calcu-
lated for each fan assemblage. The quantity of leaks through the
airlocks, and airlock efficiency was also determined. These perfor-
mances were compared in order to quantify the effect each of these
components that have on an underground fan system. The required
parameters were measured, as shown in Fig. 2.

(1) Total ducting intake volumetric airflow rate: the total intake
airflow rate into the ducting is equivalent to the correspond-
ing fan’s intake volumetric airflow rate (measuring point B).

(2) Ducting leaks: the quantity of leaks through the ducting was
determined by subtracting the fan intake volumetric airflow
rate, measuring point B, with the ducting outlet volumetric
airflow rate, measuring point C (Qducting).

(3) Ducting pressure loss: the difference between the total pres-
sure at the fan outlet and system delivery pressure is equiv-
alent to the ducting pressure loss ((DPdelivery). The ducting
pressure loss was calculated for each fan in the fan system.

(4) Ducting efficiency: the ducting efficiency was calculated for
each section of ducting and was equivalent to the ratio of air
power delivered to the district through the ducting, and the
fan air power as described in Eq. (3).

gducting ¼
DPdelivery � Qducting

DPfan � Qfan

� �
ð3Þ
2.5.1. Airlock performances
Airlocks air leaks: the amount of air lost through the airlocks

was determined as the difference between the fan systems deliv-
ered volumetric airflow rate, measured at point D, and the fan vol-
umetric airflow rate delivered through the ducting, measured at
point C.

Airlocks efficiency: the airlock efficiency, Eq. (4), is merely the
ratio between the total airflow through the ducting measured at
points D (Qdelivery), and the total airflow rate into the district mea-
sured at point C (Qducting).

gdoor ¼
Qdelivery

Qducting

� �
ð4Þ
2.5.2. Fan system efficiency breakdown
An energy analysis was conducted to quantify the impact of the

various components on an underground district fan assemblage.
The efficiency of each component was evaluated and compared
to quantify the impact of each fan assemblage component. The
total system efficiency can be derived from Eq. (5), which is a com-
bination of the previous equations and simplifies to the ratio of
energy delivered to the airflow (Pdelivery) and the energy provided
to the fan (Pfan).

gsystem ¼ gfan

� �
gducting

� �
gdoorð Þ

gsystem ¼ DPfan�Qfan

Pfan

� �
DPdelivery�Qducting

DPfan�Qfan

� �
Qdelivery
Qducting

� �

gsystem ¼ Pdelivery

Pfan

� �
ð5Þ
2.5.3. System volumetric efficiency
System volumetric efficiency: the system volumetric efficiency,

gvolumetric, as described in Eq. (6), was calculated for each fan sys-
tem. The system volumetric efficiency is the ratio between the
total intake airflow rate, Qfans measured at measuring point B,
and the volumetric airflow rate into the district, Qdelivered measured
at point D.

gvolumetric ¼
Qfans

Qdelivered
ð6Þ
2.6. Ideal underground fan system performance

The results of the six district fan systems were compared with
the performance of an ideal underground fan system. The perfor-
mance of this system is based on the following assumptions:

(1) Intake dry-bulb and wet-bulb air temperatures of 28 and
25 �C at 112 kPa respectively (typical underground
conditions).

(2) Two 45 kW rated fans each operating at 1500 Pa and
12 m3/s, with a total fan efficiency of 70%, which we found
to be the typical manufacturer designed operating point.

(3) The fan assemblage’s airlocks have only 3% leaks, which
were the best performers of the measured airlocks. There-
fore, an airlock efficiency of 97% is assumed for the ideal
system.

(4) The fan assemblage’s ducting has no air leaks, which would
be achievable with proper maintenance.

(5) The ducting has a total length of 35 m, the average of the six
measured fan assemblages.
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(6) The ducting pressure loss is calculated with the actual fric-
tion factor of the corrugated spiral-ducting [24]. Assuming
no additional shock losses and no ducting bends. The duct-
ing pressure loss is therefore estimated at 270 Pa.

2.7. Fan performance evaluation

2.7.1. Fan efficiencies
The efficiency of 33 underground auxiliary fans (excluding

assemblage) across four deep-level mines was determined, as
described in Eq. (2). The measurement of the static pressure across
the bulkheads of an underground fan is rarely done correctly [9].
The incorrect measuring of fans leads some mine operators and
engineers to believe that the fans operate at a considerably lower
operating point. Measuring the pressure difference across a fan is
only correct when assuming the dynamic pressure remains the
same throughout the system, the inlet and outlet duct and fan
diameter is constant, and there are no shock losses [9]. Therefore,
when the pressure over the underground fans was measured, the
velocity pressure of the fans was accounted for.
2.7.2. Fan operating points
Measurements on two sets of axial 45 kW fans were made. The

operating points, static pressure, and volume airflow rate relation
of the measured fans were plotted against their characteristic
curves. The curves were assumed to be at a constant density of
1.3 kg/s as per manufacturer curves.
2.7.3. Fans system responses
The fan system resistance (R), as described by parameter 12,

Table 1, was calculated for each of the measured fans. The actual
deviation in responses was determined and used to create a 99%
confidence system response interval. The interval was then used
to evaluate whether the use of universal underground fans is viable
at deep-level mines.
3. Results

3.1. District fan assemblage evaluation

An initial study on Mine A, where the total performance of 18
district fan systems was evaluated, yielded a total system effi-
ciency of 11%, based on their rated electrical power. These under-
ground fan systems alone added 1 MW of heat to the ventilation
system. However, the root cause of these in-efficiencies is not clear.
Therefore, a thorough investigation was launched to determine the
performance of various components of such district fan assem-
blages. The results thereof should give a clear indication of what
fan assemblage practices are causes for concern in deep-level
mines.

A full analysis as described in Section 2.1 was conducted on six
district fan systems, systems A to F, on Mine A. The overall perfor-
mance of the fan systems, the performance of the fans, and the
ducting and airlocks performance were evaluated. These fan sys-
tems all had a 45 kW fan in parallel with another 45 kW fan or a
15 kW fan, as illustrated in Fig. 2.
3.1.1. Total system performances
Table 2 summarises the system performance regarding the elec-

trical input power, the volumetric airflow rate and pressure deliv-
ered to the district, and air power generated by the fan system, the
system efficiency, and air temperature gain of the fan systems. The
overall performance of the system considers the performance of
the fans, the ducting, and the airlocks.
It is evident from Table 2 that the systems have poor perfor-
mance with an average system efficiency of 5%. Therefore, these
fan assemblages have major flaws since they are extremely ineffi-
cient. The result of this inefficiency was an average wet-bulb tem-
perature gain of 1.3 �C. This is particularly concerning when
considering one of the main functions of the ventilation system
is ensuring adequate temperatures that are maintained at the
underground workplaces [2]. In large deep-level mines, where
large quantities of auxiliary and district fans are present, such inef-
ficiencies could contribute a significant amount of unwanted heat
to a system.

Fortunately, the poor energy efficiency of these systems pre-
sents considerable energy savings opportunities for deep-level
mines. Therefore, identifying the root cause of inefficiencies on
these fan systems would be worthwhile. Thus, we conducted a full
analysis, as described in Section 2.1, on the various assemblage
components (fans, ducting and airlocks) to conclude on the total
system performance.
3.1.2. Fan performances
The efficiency of the fans of these assemblages was evaluated to

quantify how large an effect the fans have on these low system effi-
ciencies. The results of the measured fans are tabulated in Table 3.
These results include the fan total delivery pressure difference,
intake volumetric airflow rate, the air power of the fans, the elec-
trical power of the fans and the actual fan efficiencies.

From Table 3 it is evident that these fans have poor perfor-
mance, with an average fan efficiency of 27%. Therefore, on average
63% of the electrical energy is wasted due to fan inefficiencies.
However, it is known that fans are sensitive towards the condition
of the fan assembly due to the resistance these impart on the
system [7]. Thus, to obtain a comprehensive understanding of
the performance of these underground fan systems, the ducting
and airlock performances should also be considered. After all, the
condition of these components has a direct influence on the fan
system response and therefore the fan performance and operating
point [7].
3.1.3. Fan performances ducting and airlock performances
Apart from fan inefficiencies, leakages through the airlocks,

leakages through ducting and ducting pressure loss are other con-
tributors towards the system inefficiencies. The ducting leaks,
pressure losses, and door leaks are tabulated in Table 4 along with
the efficiencies of the airlocks and the system volume efficiency.

From Table 4 it is evident that the systems have an average vol-
umetric efficiency of 66%. Therefore 34% of the air intake is wasted
due to leaks through the ducting systems and the doors. The volu-
metric efficiency is considerably higher than the actual efficiency
of the systems. However, the system efficiency is a more compre-
hensive illustration of how well the fan input power is being con-
verted to air power by the fan system.

The average ducting efficiency of the measured fan assemblages
is 33%, and for an ideal system with no air leaks, a ducting effi-
ciency of 82% can be expected. More than half of the air power
delivered to the ducting system is lost due to leaks and pressure
losses in the ducting system. Leaks have an adverse effect on duct-
work’s pressure balance, ultimately hindering the efficiency of the
ducting.

The condition of underground ducting systems has a significant
influence on a fan system’s overall efficiency. Poor joint integrity,
dents, holes, dust and rubble build-up inside the ducting and
unnecessary bends are all controllable factors which have a
substantial contribution on ducting pressure losses and leaks.
Fig. 3 illustrates typical poor ducting misalignment and connec-
tions in underground fan assemblages. Fortunately, most of these



Table 2
Systems’ performance summary.

Parameter System A System B System C System D System E System F Systems average

Electrical power input (kW) (Pfan) 70.6 71.0 75.0 56.0 54.5 59.0 64.4
System delivery volumetric airflow rate (m3/s) (Qdelivered) 9.0 17.3 11.4 5.3 10.9 11.2 10.9
Total system delivery pressure (Pa) (DPdelivered) 120.0 110.0 300.0 200.0 610.0 600.0 323.3
Air power (kW) (Pair) 1.1 1.9 3.4 1.1 4.0 6.7 3.1
Dry-bulb temperature gain (�C) 2.7 1.6 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.7 2.2
Wet-bulb temperature gain (�C) 1.0 1.1 1.6 2.2 1.3 0.8 1.3
Overall fan system efficiency (gsystem) 2% 3% 5% 2% 7% 11% 5%

Table 3
Systems’ fans performance summary.

Parameter System A System B System C System D System E System F Average fan Ideal system

Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 1 Fan 2

Fan electrical input power (kW) 35.6 35.0 36.0 35.0 36.0 39.0 15.0 41.0 40.5 14.0 44.0 15.0 34.5 25.7 25.7
Fan intake volumetric airflow

rate (m3/s)
6.8 6.9 10.9 9.8 7.6 10.4 5.5 3 10.1 4.8 9.3 5.2 8.4 12.0 12.0

Fan pressure difference (kPa) 0.5 0.7 0.9 0.7 1.7 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.3 1.0 1.9 1.1 1.2 1.5 1.5
Fan air power (kW) 3.5 4.9 9.6 7.0 13.0 15.7 5.3 4.5 13.3 4.6 17.8 5.5 10.4 18 18
Fan efficiency 10% 14% 27% 20% 36% 40% 35% 11% 33% 33% 40% 37% 30% 70% 70%

Table 4
Fan system performance summary.

Parameter System A System B System C System D System E System F Average
system

Ideal system

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Fan
1

Fan
2

Total volumetric intake (m3/s) 13.7 20.7 18 8.5 14.9 14.5 15.1 24.0
Ducting leak (m3/s) 0.5 1.1 2.0 1.2 3.5 1.9 1.4 0.5 4.6 0.1 0.4 0.1 2.1 0.8 0.0 0.0
Ducting pressure loss (kPa) 0.28 0.48 0.66 0.49 1.30 1.10 0.65 1.20 0.59 0.23 1.20 0.35 0.78 0.64 0.3 0.3
Ducting efficiency 42% 27% 21% 27% 13% 22% 24% 17% 30% 75% 35% 66% 28% 39% 82% 82%
Total ducting leak (m3/s) 1.6 3.2 5.4 1.9 4.7 0.5 2.9 0.0
Ducting length (m) 18.0 20.0 44.0 35.0 25.0 66.0 35.0 35.0
Airlocks air leak (m3/s) 3.1 0.5 1.3 1.3 3.7 2.8 2.1 0.8
Airlocks efficiency 75% 97% 90% 80% 64% 80% 81% 97%
Actual district volumetric airflow rate

(m3/s)
9.0 16.9 11.4 5.3 6.5 11.2 10.1 23.3

System volumetric efficiency 66% 82% 63% 62% 44% 77% 66% 97%

Fig. 3. Left-poor duct connection, right-ducting leaks.

Table 5
Efficiency breakdown of measured fan systems and ideal fan system.

Fan system component Average measured efficiency Ideal efficiency

Fans (total) 28% 70%
Ducting (total) 20% 82%
Airlocks 81% 97%
Total system 5% 56%
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inefficiencies can be solved with better design prior to implemen-
tation and sustained maintenance after implementation.

From the results seen in Table 4, the average airlock efficiency,
which includes both ventilation doors, is 81% and therefore on
average 19% of the ventilation air is leaked through the doors. It
should however be noted when pressure over doors increases,
the quantity of air leaks will also increase and subsequently the
inefficiency of the airlock. Thus, to maintain proper underground
fan practice, it is recommended to investigate airlock performance
regularly.
3.1.4. Fan system efficiency breakdown
It is evident that the total fan system efficiency is sensitive

towards all the components of the fan assembly. Due to the accu-
mulating effect of the inefficiencies of the various components, the
average system efficiency of the measured fan systems was only 5%
as shown in Table 5. However, our research indicates that there is
significant scope for improvement on these assemblages when
considering that the theoretical ideal efficiency of such systems
could be as high as 56% as shown in Table 5. Therefore, it is impor-
tant to investigate how this efficiency improvement could be
achieved.

Fig. 4 illustrates the compounding effect of the various compo-
nent inefficiencies on the total system efficiency. Fig. 4a shows the
average power fraction breakdown of the six measured district fan
systems showing that the majority of air power is lost due to fan



Fig. 4. Comparison of power distribution between a typical district fan system and an ideal system showing the maximum fan power which could be delivered to the air by
underground fan assemblages after all inefficiencies in the rightmost bar graph.
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Fig. 5. Fan characteristic curves and operating points.
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(28% efficient) and ducting (20% efficient) inefficiencies. Therefore,
due to the interconnected nature of the systems, both efficiencies
will have to be rectified to achieve a total efficiency improvement.
For instance, if the power delivered to the ducting system is
increased due to a more efficient fan the ducting power loss in
absolute terms will subsequently increase.

It is evident that all fan assemblage components’ inefficiencies
should be considered when evaluating an underground fan system.
Fig. 4b illustrates the power fraction breakdown of an ideal under-
ground fan system as described in the research. This ideal system
should realistically be achievable in the current mining environ-
ment through proper fan selection and design, craftsmanship and
maintenance of fan ducting.

3.2. Fan performance

In order to determine the status of fan selection in underground
mining districts, we investigated 33 district and auxiliary fans
across four deep-level mines. Measurements on two different types
of 45 kW fans in the four deep-level mines were made. Table 6 tab-
ulates the measured performance of these fans. Only the fans were
measured and not the fan assemblage. The results are summarised
in Table 6.

The average fan efficiency of the 33 measured fans was 38%.
Therefore, on average 62% of electrical energy was lost due to fan
and motor inefficiencies. These inefficiencies induce heat in the
underground mine ventilation network. The average system resis-
tance for these fans was 15.7, however with significant deviations.
This deviation in the system supports the fact that fans should be
selected based on the fans’ actual operating conditions and appli-
cation, even in underground environments [16].

3.2.1. Fan operating points
Fig. 5 displays the fan characteristic curves of the two different

45 kW axial fans. Fig. 5 also displays the operating points of the 33
measured fans. The operating points of these fans should be an
accurate reflection of the actual performance of these fans.
Table 6
Summary of measured fans performances.

Site Total fans measured Fan velocity
(m/s)

Fan total pressure
DPT (Pa)

Fan volume airfl
rate Q (m3/s)

Mine A 7 18.9 1286.4 8.6
Mine B 8 20.3 974.8 9.2
Mine C 4 22.0 1214.7 10.0
Mine D 14 24.8 1552.0 11.3
Average 21.5 1257.0 9.8
From Fig. 5, it is evident that most of these fans do not run on
their respective characteristic curves. This confirms the findings
by Rowland that underground fans tend to run off their character-
istic curves [8]. The likely reasons for this are poor fan configura-
tion, damaged impellers, inlet or outlet blockages and shock
losses [9]. Harsh underground conditions further exacerbate these
issues.

The exact reason for poor performance can mostly be deter-
mined with visual inspections. Of the measured fans, numerous
had poor fan installation (misalignment of inlet and outlet ducting)
and blockages. Furthermore, the effect high humidity and dust
have on underground fan impellers are also worth investigating.
ow Fan air
power Pair (kW)

Fan electrical
power (kW)

Fan efficiency (%) Total resistance (R)

11.3 38.1 30% 26.1
9.7 33.3 29% 14.2
12.4 35.7 38% 11.5
17.9 34.1 54% 11.0
12.8 35.3 38% 15.7



Fig. 6. Fan operating points and typical system resistance curves.
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3.2.2. Fan system response
Since we found that the majority of fans were deviating signif-

icantly from their characteristic curves we further investigated the
effect of the system resistance on fan operation. Fig. 6 displays the
operating points of all the measured fans and the average system
resistance. The upper and lower system resistance curves are also
shown in Fig. 6. The upper and lower system resistance curves
were determined within a 99% confidence interval over the 33
measured fan resistance curves.

From Fig. 6 it is evident that the fans’ responses differ signifi-
cantly. The upper and lower system resistances for these fans differ
by 67%. Therefore, selecting a universal fan for underground use
can cause fans to operate at very low efficiencies. Thus, the unique-
ness of the response of each fan system and district should be con-
sidered when designing fans for underground use.

Fans are designed and selected based on their specific applica-
tion. Therefore, knowing the system response, which includes the
resistance of the fan assemblage and the fan district, is crucial. A
mine ventilation network is a very complex system consisting of
multiple junctions and districts, each having a different response.
In addition, the effect of nearby underground fans has an influence
on underground fan operating points and must be quantified. The
response of any underground fan system is therefore unique. The
response of an underground fan is also sensitive toward the condi-
tion of the fan assemblage’s components. Therefore, fan assem-
blages must be designed and selected with great care and proper
engineering practices as it is crucial to the success of an under-
ground fan system.

4. Discussion

From literature we found that there was a need to investigate
and evaluate the compounding effect that underground fan assem-
blage components have on the overall fan system performance. We
found that there is clearly a significant amount of energy being lost
through inefficiencies in fan assemblages. The results ultimately
showed that the major efficiency losses in underground district
fan assemblages were fan and ducting inefficiencies. Therefore,
when selecting fans, the fan system response, district response,
and effect of nearby fans have to be taken into account [16]. Fur-
thermore, a fans’ performance is sensitive towards the quality of
the components of the fan assemblage.

It is evident that the response of each fan in an underground
environment is unique. Therefore, the design of each fan assem-
blage should also be unique. Ideally unique fan design and selec-
tion would be recommended in large deep-level mines. However,
due to the complexity and dynamic nature of the underground
mining environment it is unlikely to be economically feasible to
design fans as required. Thus, solutions might rather include instal-
ling variable frequency drives on fans to adjust fan speeds to sup-
ply airflow close to minimum requirements [10,25].

Installation of fans and fan assembly is another area of concern
in deep-level mines. De Souza showed the significant efficiency
effect poor fan assembly has on mine main fans [7]. This study
made similar findings on underground district fans. Although
underground fan assemblages are unique in geometry and charac-
teristics, maintaining good underground fan practice such as regu-
lar investigation, monitoring, cleaning and maintenance of
underground fan assemblages is required to ensure ventilation effi-
cacy. Systems such as that described by Shriwas and Calizaya
might also be adapted to indicate when assemblage performance
is poor [26].

From the results, it is evident that poor ducting craftsmanship
and maintenance is a significant contributor towards the fan sys-
tem inefficiencies. The importance of proper craftsmanship with
ducting systems should always be a priority. This is an area which
could easily be improved upon by adopting adequate maintenance
procedures or installing lower friction factor ducting [10].

Future work should include in-depth investigations where fan
assemblages are refurbished and redesigned based on the findings
from this study. Further, corrugated ducting should be replaced
with ducting made from hard plastics and fans should be con-
trolled with VSD’s. Such a study should then compare the opti-
mised fan assemblage systems with the existing systems in order
to recommend future best practices for underground mine fan
assemblages. This work could further be supported by the intro-
duction of a mine ventilation management program based on the
work of De Souza in combination with an integrated monitoring
system [27–29]. Lastly, good practice would be to simulate
intended changes before commissioning and purchasing equip-
ment to ensure that the desired effect will be obtained [29].

An additional observation from the results of this study is that
current poor fan practices can add a significant amount of heat into
an underground mine ventilation network. If one considers a typ-
ical deep-level mine with 1.8 MW of installed district and auxiliary
fans and system efficiency of 5% (as found in this study) then only
0.1 MW is converted to air power while the remainder is ulti-
mately converted to direct heat. Now consider the scenario where
the efficiency of the underground fan systems is improved to 56%
(ideal case, Table 2). This can be achieved when the fan efficiency
and ducting efficiencies are improved to 82%, which is the ideal
case with no air leaks through the ducting system. For the same
air power, 0.1 MW, only 0.2 MW of electrical power is now
required, resulting in an 80% energy cost savings. In addition to
this, only 0.1 MW of heat is gained through the ventilation system.
Other than improved underground conditions, improving under-
ground fan practices can pose a significant amount of opportunity
for energy savings.

Although the performances of 33 underground fans were eval-
uated, only six underground fan assemblages were evaluated.
Therefore, generalising the results was found to be difficult. How-
ever, considering the poor performance of the underground fans, a
massive potential for improvement in underground fan practice
and engineering was identified. Our research shows that solving
the problem could be relatively easy, only requiring some capital
expenditure from the mine. Unfortunately, the current constrained
economic environment for South African deep mines prohibits
mine management from making forward looking decisions
[30,31]. Therefore, further research is highly recommended on
finding a generalised solution to improve poor underground fan
assemblage performances.
5. Conclusions

In literature the impact of poor district fan practices on mine
ventilation networks is typically overlooked. We investigated the
performance of six underground district fan assemblages in a
South African deep-mine. It was found that the average assemblage
efficiency was 5%. The fans had a total fan efficiency of 28%, while
the ducting systems had efficiencies of 20%, and the airlocks main-
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tained an average efficiency of 81%. A further investigation was
conducted on 33 auxiliary and district fans across four deep-level
mines which showed that these fans deviated significantly from
design operating points and resulted in an average fan efficiency
of 33%.

Therefore, maintaining good underground fan practices such as
optimal fan selection and ducting design, and maintenance is cru-
cial for the efficacy of mine ventilation networks. The method used
in the study can however be used to evaluate the efficiency of
underground district fan systems and subsequently suggest a
solution.
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